Introducing your ESOT Member Dashboard
Dear ESOT Member,

Welcome to your Dashboard!
Let’s have a look at it together:
How to get there?

Easy: you just need to login...
You get to your profile, and there it is!
your ESOT Dashboard is a tool available to ESOT Members only.

MY PROFILE: Here you can have quick access to your Member profile and monitor your payments history for ESOT Events and Membership fees.
MY RESOURCES: just one click away from
- the TRANSPLANT LIBRARY developed by the Centre for Evidence in Transplantation;
- TRANSPLANT INTERNATIONAL, the official Journal of ESOT, now available online only.

No more need to log in twice: just click on the button and you will get there!
... and much more:

**MY LIBRARY**: all your purchases on the ESOT Education Channel at a glance

**MY GROUPS**: connect with your ESOT groups and communities (*coming soon*)

**MY AWARDS**: keep an eye on your grant applications in an easy and quick way
For more information and assistance please do not hesitate to contact membership@esot.org